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9:00 Arrival and set up
10:00 Stretching 
11:00 Mock
12:00 Lunch
1:00 Tech Rehearsal
2:00 Dress
2:30 Fundraise 
2:50 Backstage 
3:00 Show

THIS INFORMATION IS TO HELP YOU HELP YOUR CHILD SHINE ON THEIR DAY!

Costumes are expected to go home December 13th-20th. You must have READ this packet in order to 
take your costumes home. Once you have read the packet, please ask any of questions you may have 

and then you may sign for your costumes. We have this policy in place so everyone is prepared. 
If you have any questions or concerns, please email us ASAP.

Looking forward to a wonderful show.
Miss Jackee 

If your child is allowed to practice at home, please encourage it. Practicing goes a long way, but don’t 
push it. If they aren’t into it, that’s ok too. You can order a CD of our original music through us!  CD’s will 
go out before the holiday break. 

In the weeks leading up to the show, attendance in classes is very important. Please do your best to get 
your child to every class. 

After you read this packet, please email, or ask us any questions you may have. WE WILL NOT be 
answering any text messages, emails, or phone calls on the day of the show, unless it is an extreme 
emergency. 

Please make sure all of your dancer’s belongings are labeled with their name.
Studio required shoes are a part of their costume. Any dancer who does not have their costume the day 
of the show will not be allowed to perform. 

*All dancers MUST remain backstage with the staff for the entire show. This helps us keep track of all the dancers 
and the show.  If your child begins to have extreme anxiety issues, our staff will bring your child to you. If your 
dancer is only in one half of the show and would like to watch the other half, they may do so by purchasing a half 
ticket. Children must enter or exit the backstage area with with a parent during INTERMISSION ONLY.  
Please contact Miss Jackee for further details. Pre School dancers do not need a half ticket to watch half of 
the show but dancers LEVEL 1 and up do! Half tickets are $6 each and are sold until January 12th. 

PREPARATION

TIME TABLE TEAM 

12:30 Arrival
1:00 Tech Rehearsal
2:00 Prep time
2:30 Dancer check in 
3:00 Show Starts

Saturday, Jan.13th
Bedford High School
1:00 tech rehearsal
2:30 Dancer check in 
3:00 Show Starts



 Tech Rehearsal will be before the show from 1:00pm-2:00pm. This will help all the performers get a better feel 
for the layout of the show. It is also an extra chance to practice for performers and staff. Tech Rehearsal is 
mandatory!  
 For rehearsal, we do ask that you arrive a few minutes early so that we can start promptly at 1:00pm. Please 
arrive in warm up attire with their hair fully done. They may get dressed and apply make up after their tech 
rehearsal. If it is easier for you to do their make up before, that is fine. 
 Only  parents are allowed to attend tech rehearsal with their dancer. This keeps things at a calmer level 
during rehearsal, for both your dancer(s) and our staff.  
We will finish rehearsing in our most timely manner. When your dancer is done, we will release them into the 
audience and at that time they are free to go eat lunch and/or get ready for the show. 
*Please be aware of the time table listed on page one, we will be starting the show promptly at 3:00pm. We 
need everyone dressed and ready to dance by 2:30 when dancer check in begins. 

TECH REHEARSAL

Everyone (except children under the age of 2) needs a ticket. 

Tickets are $12 per adult and $10 per child 
until January 12th.

Half tickets are $6 each and are sold until January 12th.

On January 13th, tickets at the door are $14 per adult and $12 per child

We can only except CASH or CHECKS for tickets. 

 We will be selling tickets right up until the day of the show, or until we are sold out. Once we are sold out we 
are SOLD OUT. At this point there will be nothing we can do. Please plan out what you need for tickets and 

purchase them ASAP.
Tickets that have already been purchased will be handed out the week before the show. At that time please 

check them and make sure you have the correct amount. 

TICKETS

 Seating is first come, first serve! 
 There will be a few seats reserved for staff and volunteers. Please do not sit in seats marked RESERVED. If 
you have an issue with this, please speak to Miss Jackee. Please try to remain seated during the performances. 
If you need to move or exit the auditorium during the show, please do so between numbers.
 *All dancers MUST remain backstage with the staff for the entire show. This helps us keep track of all the 
dancers and the show.  If your child begins to have extreme anxiety issues, our staff will bring your child to you. 
If your dancer is only in one half of the show and would like to watch the other half, they may do so by 
purchasing a half ticket. Children must enter or exit the backstage area with with a parent during 
INTERMISSION ONLY.  Please contact Miss Jackee for further details. Pre School dancers do not need a 
half ticket to watch half of the show but dancers LEVEL 1 and up do! Half tickets are $6 each and are sold 
until January 12th. 
 Please feel free to take as many pictures & videos as you want! There is NO flash photography during the 
show. All audience members must remain seated while taking pictures. Please be respectful of the people 
around you, that could be their dancer(s) up there too.

SEATING



COSTUMES
Costumes are expected go home December 13th-20th.
Female dancers costume(s) should include 1 pair of tights (if you're in a ballet class they will be pink.), your 
costume(s), and hair piece(s). All costumes have been tried on each dancer in class and have been altered if it 
was needed. However, if their are any issues with the fit, we will do our best to help. Please be aware some 
issues may be beyond our control.

If you are missing anything from your bag, i.e hair piece, please let us know right away.  We highly recommend 
you print and fill out the attached Costume Check List and tape it to your costume bag. A copy of this will be 
emailed so you can print and fill one out for every costume you have.

Despite how excited your dancer is, costumes are not allowed to be worn until the day of the show. Once the 
show is over, they are free to do what they want with them. We just don't want something to happen to their 
costume prior to the show.  

A great way to keep your costume neat and ready for the big day is to hang it up in your closet with your tights 
and accessories.  DO NOT IRON COSTUMES! If they are wrinkly or creased, you should hang them in the 
bathroom during a hot shower. This should steam any creases or wrinkles out. You can also use a hand held 
steamer!

All students level 1 and up MUST have a NUDE leotard on at all times. 

TIGHTS
All students received 1 pair of tights with their costume, unless you ordered extra. 
Read the chart on the back of your child’s tights. If they do not look like they are going to fit-DO NOT OPEN 
THEM. Please bring them back to us and we will be happy to get you a new pair!  All dancers enrolled in a Ballet 
class are given pink tights. This is non negotiable. If not enrolled in a ballet they will receive tan tights. 
In order to keep them clean and unripped, we strongly suggest they not wear them until the performance. All 
performers MUST have clean unripped tights for the show

Dancers need to have clean skin for the show; no tattoos or face paintings of any kind. All nail polish needs to 
be REMOVED to perform. 
 All female dancers MUST have their hair in a bun. All bangs and wisps must be pulled back. This bun is 
preferred to be done a special way. Please visit our Facebook page for a video tutorial and photos. If your child 
is a preschooler, a regular ballet bun will be sufficient due to their lack of hair. *Boys must have neatly combed 
hair. * Some of our classes may be asked to have another hairstyle. Please see the Costume Breakdown 
List.
 ALL dancers should have stage make up on for the show. This enhances their facial features so we can see 
their facial expressions on stage.  Make up should include rose colored blush, neutral colored eye shadow (no 
blues or purples!), black mascara, & lipstick. We use a specific brand and # lipstick, please see the Costume 
Breakdown List and Costume Check list for details.
 If you are familiar with stage make up and would like to apply that to your dancer, that is fine. All of our team 
applies standard stage make up every time they perform.

HAIR AND MAKE UP



Title Class Lead Cast Quick Change
Prologue Pre Ballet Pre Ballet N/A

Down in New Orleans Team Production Team Dancers, Team Costumes Dean, Brianna, Ashley, 
Laci & Abby.

Almost there Tap 1 Brianna (Tiana’s mom) Ashley (Tiana) Ashley

French Quarter Acro 3 Tommy (Naveen), Ally (Lawrence) & 
Christina (Show Man)

Ashley, Katie, Laci & 
Tommy

Voodoo Boys & Hip Hop Tommy (Naveen), Ally (Lawrence) & 
Christina (Show Man)

Tommy (Naveen)

Change during #

Dean During #

Masquerade Ball Ballet 3 & 4 Reese (Charlotte) Tommy (Naveen) Ashley 
(Masquerade Tiana)

Katie & Catilina

Who Let the frogs out? Acro 1 & 2 Dean (Frog Naveen) Ashley (Masquerade 
Tiana) Katie (Frog Tiana)

Intermission
Born to Blow this Horn Pre Tap Laci (louis), Dean (Frog Naveen) & Katie 

(Frog Tiana)
Ashley 

When we are Human Tap 3 Laci (louis), Ashley (Frog Naveen) & Katie 
(Frog Tiana)

Ma Belle Evangeline Ballet 1 Abby (Ray), Laci (louis), Dean (Frog 
Naveen) & Katie (Frog Tiana)

Dig a Little Deeper Foundations Tap Abby (Ray), Laci (louis), Dean (Frog 
Naveen) & Katie (Frog Tiana) & Laura 
(Mamma Odie)

Laci


The Purposal Contemporary Abby (Ray), Laci (Frog Tiana), Dean (Frog 
Naveen)

Laci, Katie, Ashley & 
Reese.

Raffle Pull

Jazz Parade Jazz 1,2,3 & 4 Abby (Ray), Laci (louis), Dean (Frog 
Naveen) & Katie (Frog Tiana) & Reese 
(Charlotte)

Reese during #

Ashley

Happily Ever After Ballet 2 Abby (Ray), Laci (louis), Dean (Frog 
Naveen), Katie (Frog Tiana) &, Laura 
(Mamma Odie) Ashley (Wedding Tianna) 
& Lexi (Human Naveen)

Finale Pre Ballet All Lead cast 

SHOW ORDER



Title & Class Role Tights, Shoes, and Extras. Hair

Foundations I, II & 
III

“Dig a Little Deeper”  
Tap 

“Everyday Princess” 
Ballet

Required Shoes per style 
Pink Lipstick 

Pink Ballet tights (included)

Low center bun 
right side part. 

Hair piece right side.

Pre Ballet Prolauge Required Ballet shoes 
Pink Lipstick 

Pink Ballet tights (included)

Low center bun 
right side part. 

Hair piece right side.

Ballet 1 “Ma Belle Evangeline” 
Fireflies

Required Ballet shoes 
Pink Lipstick 

Pink Ballet tights (included)

Low center bun 
right side part. 

Hair piece center.

Ballet 2 Wedding Scene Required Ballet shoes 
Pink Lipstick 

Pink Ballet tights (included)

Low center bun 
right side part. 

Hair piece right side.

BALLET 3/4 Masquerade Ball Required Ballet shoes 
Pink Lipstick 

Pink Ballet tights (included)

Low center bun 
right side part. 

Hair piece right side.

JAZZ 1,2,3 &4 “Jazzy Mix” 
Jazz Parade 

Required Dance Paws 
Pink Lipstick 

Tan Stirrup tights

Low center bun 
right side part. 

Hair piece center.

CONTEMPORARY “I Can’t Help Falling in 
Love”

Required Dance Paws 
Pink Lipstick 

Tan Stirrup tights

Low center bun 
right side part. 

Hair piece right side.

PRE-TAP “Born to blow this horn” Required Tap Shoes 
Pink Lipstick 

Tan tights

Low center bun 
right side part. 

Hair piece center.

TAP I “Almost There”  Required Tap Shoes 
Red Lipstick 

Tan tights

Low center bun 
right side part. 

Hair piece center.

TAP II “When we are Human” Required Tap Shoes 
Pink Lipstick 

Tan tights

Low center bun 
right side part. 

Hair piece right side.

ACRO I & II “Who Let the Frogs Out?” Required Dance Paws 
Pink Lipstick 

Tan Stirrup tights

Low center bun 
right side part. 

Hair piece center.

ACRO 3 “House of the Rising Sun” 
French Quarter

Required Dance Paws 
Black Lipstick 

Tan Stirrup tights

Low center bun 
right side part. 

Hair piece center.

HIP HOP & BOYS 
FUSION

“Friends on the Other Side" Required Sneakers 
Black Lipstick 

Tan Stirrup tights

Low center bun 
right side part. 

Hair piece center. 

Costume List 



Fortitude for Dance
For the love of dance.

Dancers Name:

Hair 
Name of #:

Make Up
LIPSTICK 

Circle One 

RED 

PINK 

Suggested Color/Brand:  
Wet & Wild 539a or NYC 305 Red 
Wet & Wild 526c or NYC 316 Pink 

     

2017

# In Show_______

COSTUME

TIGHTS 

HEAD PIECE

SHOES 

OTHER

Check List HIGH BUN 
CENTER 

Costume Check List


